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                                                NEW BUILD HOMES IN MIDTOWN, AIRDRIE


                                                
Custom build your dream home in the thoughtfully designed community of Midtown, located in the heart of Airdrie, AB.


                                                    
                            GET ONE STEP CLOSER TO HOME
                        

                                                                        

                

            

        

    

    
    
    
        
            
                
                    Gorgeous Midtown, Airdrie homes for sale.

                

                
                    
                        Midtown offers a rare sense of openness in the midst of a city, making it one of the best places to live. With plentiful outdoor conveniences such as Nose Creek Park and Woodside Golf Course and easy access to a variety of amenities interwoven amongst inspiring new homes, you’ll find the perfect backdrop to have it all.

                    

                

            

        

    

        
        
            
                
                    Build your home in Midtown, Airdrie, Alberta

                    New-build houses in Midtown, Airdrie are built by home builders, including Trico Homes, Shane Homes, and Wave Homes. 

                

            

        

    
     

        
        
            
                
                    
                                                Trico Homes

                                                    Shane Homes

                                                    Wave Homes

                                                


                    
                                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            Trico Homes

                                            Trico Homes has built over 12,500 quality homes in the Calgary area since 1992. They know Calgarians have choices, that’s why they’ve created a culture that builds more than quality houses. They bring passion, collaboration, innovative thinking, and commitment to continually improve and deliver on their promises to their homeowners. Trico understands it’s more than a house, it’s the place you call home.


                                                                                        
                                                                                                
                                                    Front Garage homes starting from the High $600's                                                

                                                                                                

                                                
                                                                                        
                                                Trico Homes
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                                            Shane Homes

                                            When you choose Shane Homes to build your new home in Midtown, Airdrie, you are getting so much more than a quality constructed home. Throughout your journey, you will have a dedicated team to help you through the entire building process, from a long-term experienced sales team and professional interior designers to dedicated project managers and a home care service team.


                                                                                        
                                                                                                
                                                    Front Drive homes starting from the $710's                                                

                                                                                                

                                                
                                                                                        
                                                View Models
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                                            Wave Homes

                                            Wave Homes has many years of development experience and a talented design team who plan and complete modern and livable homes. Wave Homes is known for extraordinary attention to detail and putting clients at the focus of everything they do.


                                            
                                                                                        
                                                Wave Homes
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                    Midtown community features
 
                    This desirable community is thoughtfully designed to offer you an artfully-poised urban oasis on over 90 acres of land, perfect for your growing family. The following are additional community features.
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                                Near diverse parks and green spaces

                                
Midtown real estate is within walking distance of the desirable Nose Creek Park.


                            
	
                                Close to beautiful walking trails

                                
Enjoy being near manicured pathways and naturalized trails for your daily runs or family walks.


                            
	
                                Close to local amenities

                                
Take advantage of living minutes from local amenities such as delicious restaurants and grocery stores.


                            
	
                                Nearby recreation opportunities

                                
Embrace living five minutes away from Woodside Golf Course and ten minutes from the family-focused Genesis Recreation Centre.


                            


                                            

                

            
 
        

    
        
        
        
            
                
                    Visit a showhome
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                        Click on a pin to see more information. View Map Controls
                        
                            After clicking anyhwere on the map:

                            Zoom - Press + or - to Zoom in and out. You can also hold Shift and Click and draw on an area of the map to zoom into that area.

                            Pan - Using the arrow keys will pan around the map.
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                    Lot inventory
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                    Frequently Asked Questions

                

            

            
                
                    
                                            
                            What kinds of houses are built in Midtown, Airdrie? 

                            New home developments in Midtown include front-garage homes, laned homes, and duplex homes. These houses range in size from between 1 bed and 1.5 baths to 5 beds and 4 baths. Each stunning property is beautifully built with a bright open floorplan, large living space, perfectly-sized eating area, and more!



                        

                                                
                            Is Midtown a good neighbourhood for families?

                            Yes! The vibrant new community of Midtown in Airdrie is a family-friendly neighbourhood with beautiful walking paths and plenty of green space. This community is also near schools, such as Cooper’s Crossing Elementary School and St. Martin de Porres High School, perfect for your growing family.



                        

                                                
                            Is Airdrie Alberta a town or city?

                            Airdrie is a city in Alberta with a population of 80,222 in 2022, the 6th highest in the province. For more information about the city of Airdrie, check out the Airdrie website.



                        

                                                
                            Does Airdrie have public transit into Calgary?

                            Yes! The Intercity Express (ICE) will connect you from Airdrie to Calgary. Route 901 services the east side of Airdrie, and Route 902 services the west side of Airdrie. Both of these routes provide service five days a week, with pick up and drop off in downtown Calgary. Visit the City of Airdrie site for more information about this Airdrie and Calgary public transit connection.



                        

                                            

                

            

        

    
            
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            Get one step closer to home

                            


 













Build a stunning property in the Shane Communities neighbourhood of Midtown, one of the most desirable areas in Airdrie.



	
		
			
			

		

	

	
		
			
			

		

	




	
		
			
			

		

	

	
		
			
			

		

	




	
		
			Preferred Builder
Shane Homes
Trico Homes
Wave Homes


			

		

	

	
		
			Would you like to receive updates about our Homes & Communities?
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    Follow us @shanehomes
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            What a beautiful day to come and join us in Aspen 
            	                    [image: What a beautiful day to come and join us in Aspen Spring!   @devillecoffee, @thehoneymerchants , @labellegraze are spoiling us this afternoon!  📍418 Spring Creek Circle SW This Saturday, 1-4pm  See you there!!  #grandopening #newshowhome #familyfunday #yycbuilder #yourshanehome #loveitorcustomizeit]
        
    



    
        
            Introducing Shane Homes Coffins and Caskets: becau
            	                    [image: Introducing Shane Homes Coffins and Caskets: because living comfortably should be for eternity.   Who said rest had to be boring?   #aprilfools]
        
    



    
        
            🎉 Grand Opening Alert! 
🏡 Join us on April 6
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 🎉 Grand Opening Alert!  🏡 Join us on April 6th in Aspen Spring for an unforgettable day! Indulge in premium coffee ☕, delicious treats, and enjoy fun activities for the kids 🎈. Plus, take the first steps into luxury as you discover the stunning 3088 sqft of this estate home, the Fairway 🌟. We can't wait to see you there!  📍 418 Spring Creek Circle SW ⏰1-4pm  #GrandOpening #AspenSpring #LuxuryLiving #FamilyFunDay #yycbuilder #yourshanehome #loveitorcustomizeit]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: Wishing everyone a beautiful Easter weekend! 🌷✨ As always, our showhomes will be closed on Friday, but hop on over on Saturday and Sunday from 12-5 PM 🏠🌼! On Monday, we're here to greet you from 2-8 PM.  Looking forward to seeing you! 🐣🌿 #HappyEaster #EasterHours #yycbuilder #yourshanehome]
        
    



    
        
            Prepare to be blown away by the modern vibes at 17
            	                    [image: Prepare to be blown away by the modern vibes at 17 Amblefield View NW! From sleek quartz to trendy tiles, this new showhome is all about aesthetic and functionality. With 7 bedrooms, including a two-bedroom legal suite in the basement, this house is perfect for accommodating guests or a growing families.  Come and visit us at 📍 17 Amblefield View NW  #newshowhome #dreamhome #realestategoals #yycnewhomes #yychomebuilders #loveitorcustomizeit #yourshanehome]
        
    



    
        
            Step into sophistication! 
This custom staircase i
            	                    [image: Step into sophistication!  This custom staircase is a true masterpiece crafted collaboratively with Artistic Stairs @artisticstairsltd  Beautiful stone, sleek black metal and transparency were the driving inspirations for this very unique project. ✨ What element of this stunning staircase design captivates you the most?   📍418 Spring Creek Circle SW - The Fairway  #staircases #architecuralmasterpiece #yycstairdecor #yycbuilder #yourshanehome]
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                            Head office

                            
                                5661 7th Street N.E.

                                Calgary, Alberta

                                Canada T2E 8V3
                            

                            
                                403-536-2200
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	FAQs
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	Disclaimer


                            
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            © 2024 Shane Homes Ltd. All rights reserved. 

                            This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply.
                        

                    

                

            
        
            
                
                    Our website uses cookies and location services to personalize content and ads to improve your customer experience with Shane Homes. 
                    By continuing to browse our site you are agreeing to our cookie policy.
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